
Experience 
LEAD WEB DEVELOPER, COSBY HARRISON MARKETING; TULSA, OK - 2018-PRESENT 

- Lead and manage a team of web developers while also holding a large role in day-to-day development 
- Consult with clients and other team leaders on small, medium and large web solutions 

SOLE PROPRIETOR, CASEN LLC; TULSA, OK - 2018-PRESENT 
- Contract web development services and consulting 

TECHNICIAN / DEVELOPER, CARLSON DESIGN; TULSA, OK - 2017-2018 
- Travel, install and train customers on computer automated cutting machine & software 
- Support and maintain multiple pieces of legacy software (Ruby, Rails, PHP, NSIS, Visual Basic) 
- Customer support / product logistics / marketing and sales support 

FULL STACK DEVELOPER, NEWMEDIO; TULSA, OK - 2010-2017 
- Worked closely with medium to large clients and an internal team of developers to implement state-of-

the-art web and mobile solutions 

- Implemented and maintained proprietary CMS solution at every stage of product lifecycle (concept, 
markup, integration, staging, production, support, maintenance) 

LEAD DESIGNER, MDS WEB DESIGN; TULSA, OK - 2009-2010 
- Worked closely with lead developer (and business owner) to re-brand & re-design in-house social 

networking application 
- Converted all front-end static designs into working mockups using HTML & CSS 
- Worked with clients to design and develop simple marketing websites (Wordpress) 

JUNIOR DEVELOPER, JUMP TECHNOLOGIES; TULSA, OK - 2006-2009 
- Design and development of internal and customer websites using Microsoft technologies 
- Provided SEO analysis, content creation and website structure refactoring for clients 

About Me 
In short: My name is Tyler Jackson and I’m a web developer with over ten years experience. With a passion for 
business and technology, I do my very best to keep things concise, clean, well thought out and overall, useful. I 
love the world of web development. The community. The tools. The knowledge. The struggle. The reward. Every 
part of it. 

Articles Written 
- New to Webhooks? Start here. 

- How to make Wordpress more exciting with Wordpress API, ACF & Express.js

Tyler Jackson - Web Developer
P: 918-740-3147      W: https://tylerjackson.io      E: tyler@casen.io

Technologies Platforms Skills & Interests

HTML, CSS, Javascript Ruby on Rails API Creation & Consumption

Ruby Wordpress Front-End Frameworks

PHP Ionic Hybrid Mobile Applications

MySQL & Postgresql jQuery Business Tools

Server Software Amazon Web Services Hardware / Software Pairings

https://codeburst.io/whats-a-webhook-1827b07a3ffa
https://medium.com/free-code-camp/how-to-make-wordpress-more-exciting-with-the-wordpress-api-acf-express-js-9dc33b8fb133
https://tylerjackson.io
mailto:tyler@casen.io
https://tylerjackson.io
mailto:tyler@casen.io
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